Traditionally genetic counselling has been made up of two parts. The first is the establishment of an accurate diagnosis of the disorder, usually in the child of the parents availing themselves of counsel but sometimes in the consultand himself. The second is the calculation of recurrence risks through knowledge or the best possible assumptions about the mode of inheritance of the disease. When the counsellor has made the diagnosis and stated the risks, he may provide further guidance on the severity of the disorder and the likely burden to the family concerned and, if necessary, he may advise on contraceptive methods, adoption, or artificial insemination. But the decision to proceed with a family or curtail reproduction lies with the parents.
The advent of prenatal diagnosis has changed this traditional mode in a number of situations. The ability to detect an inborn error of metabolism, chromosome disorder, or congenital malformation in utero early enough to allow termination of pregnancy has added a new dimension to genetic counselling. In place of confronting parents with the choice of planning further childien in full knowledge of high risk of abnormality or limiting their families, it is now possible in a rapidly growing number of disorders to monitor at-risk pregnancies and ensure that children born will not be affected. In a sense this has added a positive element to the former inherent negativeness of genetic counselling.
The limitations-if the ethical problems which termination of pregnancy may present to parents are overcome-lie in the technology of prenatal diagnosis: the safety of amniocentesis, the problem of growing amniotic fluid cells, the use of amniotic fluid itself, the number of disorders which may be detected in utero in the early stages of gestation, the certainty of diagnosis, and the extension of the list of disorders capable of diagnosis. This review will be concerned primarily with these facets of prenatal diagnosis, already the subject of several comprehensive reviews (Nadler, 1972; Emery, 1973; Milunsky, 1973) .
Amniocentesis
The technique and complications of amniocentesis have been recently reviewed (Scrimgeour, 1973a) .
The optimal time appears to be 14 to 16 weeks of gestation, with the mode of entry transabdominal rather than transvaginal and with prior localization of the placenta by ultrasound strongly recommended. Reported mortality and morbidity rates are extremely low; Scrimgeour (1973a) has reviewed 529 amniocenteses before 20 weeks without maternal or fetal death and a reported failure rate (grossly bloody or no fluid) of 3-6 %. Milunsky (1973) has reported on 298 consecutive amniocenteses from his laboratory in which there were 11 miscellaneous complications, including four abortions, one fetal death, and one stillbirth. It is quite possible that complications have been underreported. The possibilities of isoimmunization following fetomaternal haemorrhage have yet to be adequately assessed.
Amniotic Fluid Cell Culture
Many reports have appeared in the literature of successful amniotic fluid cell cultures. The criterion for success is usually a primary outgrowth and the ability to report a karyotype. Nadler and Gerbie (1970) recorded a 97% success rate on 160 samples while more recently Milunsky (1973) Richardson and Cox (1973) have described a method for growing colonies of fibroblasts from amniotic fluid cells in individual wells of a tissue culture plate. They were able to measure hypoxanthine-guanine phosphoribosyl transferase activity and determine the electrophoretic pattern of hexosaminidase after a median period of 14 days when colony size ranged from 2000 to 8000 cells. H6sli (1973) has brought microtechniques to an even finer point; he claims that after as few as seven days' growth some two dozen metabolic errors are detectable on 25 cells or less.
A problem in the development of microtechniques may well be the heterogeneity of cultured amniotic fluid cells. Two types of cell have been clearly recognized-a short-lived epithelial-like cell and a longer-lived fibroblast-like cell (Steele and Breg, 1966) . The morphology of these two cell types differs considerably; less is known of the biochemistry. Melancon, Lee, and Nadler (1971) found histidase activity in epithelioid cells but not in fibroblast-like cells which suggests that there may be other enzymatic differences. As long as amniotic fluid cells were being grown through serial subcultures any enzymatic difference between the cell types was probably unimportant because only the more robust fibroblasts survived. But with microtechniques and rapid analyses, differences in the comparative enzymology of the different cell types could be critical.
The occasional observation of macrophages in amniotic fluid cell culture (Nadler and Gerbie, 1970; Uhlendorf, 1970) has been disturbing in that they have appeared to be of maternal type. Recently Sutherland, Brock, and Scrimgeour (1973) (Sutcliffe and Brock, 1973) , though there are important contributions from a variety of enzymes, some of which have a fetal origin . Lower molecular weight metabolites may turn over a great deal faster than do proteins, so that there will be some difficulty in using their concentrations to detect fetal abnormality. Nonetheless the earliest use of amniotic fluid in monitoring genetic Aisease was through bilirubin concentrations in cases of rhesus incompatibility. Spectrophotometric determination at 450 nm either with (Liley, 1961) or without (Bevis, 1952) correction for other metabolites is the commonest method, though chemical techniques have also been described. Erythroblastosis fetalis is usually diagnosed in the third trimester of pregnancy through serially rising bilirubin concentrations. Likewise in the adrenogenital syndrome (a collection of inborn errors of metabolism involving steroid hydroxylases), antenatal diagnosis either by amniotic fluid pregnanetriol levels or maternal urinary oestriol seems more reliable late in pregnancy (Merkatz, New, Peterson, and Seaman, 1969) .
However, in both these conditions treatment in utero appears both possible and effective.
In those disorders where the severity of the disease calls for termination of pregnancy, the role of amniotic fluid analysis is more controversial (table II) . Nadler and Messina (1969) originally suggested that Pompe's disease could be diagnosed through amniotic fluid x-glucosidase. This was contested (Cox, Douglas, Hutzler, Lynfield, and Dancis, 1970) and it is now accepted that the amniotic fluid enzyme has properties quite different from those found in cultured amniotic fluid cells (Salafsky and Nadler, 1971; and that is should never be used to monitor for Pompe's disease. In a number of other disorders involving defects of degradative mechanisms located in the lysosomal fraction of the cell, eg, Tay-Sachs disease, Sandhoff's disease, generalized gangliosidosis, and metachromatic leucodystrophy-the specific enzymes appear to be absent or low in the fluid (table II) . In I-cell disease, on the other hand, a number of lysosomal enzymes are strongly elevated (Huijing, Warren, and McLeod, 1973) and it is possible that hexosaminidases, already known to reflect fetal rather than maternal state through studies on Tay-Sachs and Sandhoff's diseases, might be used in antenatal diagnosis.
In myotonic dystrophy, a late-onset dominant, the basic protein defect remains obscure. What is known, however, is that the genetic locus for myotonic dystrophy is linked to that governing secretor status, and that the secretor phenotype of a fetus can be determined from samples of amniotic fluid. But because secretor phenotype is a dominant character only a rminority of all possible marriages will be informative. The affected parent must be heterozygous for secretor and the state of coupling or repulsion between secretor and the myotonic gene known, which means the phenotyping of at least one grandparent. Even then, when all these conditions have been satisfied, the possibility of recombination reduces the certainty to 92%. Nonetheless, this linkage has been used to reassure a pregnant woman with myotonic dystrophy that her child would be normal (Schrott, Karp, and Omenn, 1973) . It must be noted that in this particular case (assuming secretor determinations were correctly made) the child still has an 8% chance of being affected, because of recombination.
Prenatal Diagnoses Already Made
As yet only comparatively few prenatal diagnoses have been made, though a considerable range of metabolic disorders have been covered. The widest experience has probably been gained in Tay-Sachs disease (Milunsky, 1973) , in part because there is a clearly identifiable population at risk, and also because community programmes have been launched to tackle this disorder (Kaback, 1973) . Tay-Sachs disease is a sphingolipidosis, and this group of disorders has yielded most readily to antenatal diagnosis (table Illa) , probably because the responsible enzymes are ubiquitously distributed and easy to measure. Most of the assays have been carried out on cultured cells, but in a growing number of cases amniotic fluid itself has been used (table II) .
Apart from the sphinogolipidoses a highly miscellaneous group of disorders has been tackled (table IlIb) . Enzymatic assay on cultured amniotic fluid cells is the method of choice. However, in Pompe's disease electron microscopic examination of glycogen accumulation in lysosomes has been made both in uncultured (Hug, Schubert, and (1973) Fabry's disease Ceramide trihexosidase
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Schneider et al (1972) Epstein et al (1972) Niemann-Pick disease Sphingomyelinase
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Galactysol ceramide 6-galactosidase Suzuki et al (1971) Metachromatic leukodystrophy Arylsulphatase A Van der Hagen et al (1973) Soukup, 1970) and in cultured cells (Nadler, Bigley, and Hug, 1970 (Campbell, 1969) and the use of o-fetoprotein concentrations in the diagnosis of spina bifida and anencephaly . Ultrasound has already been used to detect anencephaly (Campbell, Johnstone, Holt, and May, 1972; Thiery, Van Kets, Yo Le Sian, de Hemptinne, Vrijens, and Chef, 1973) but it is not yet reliable before about 20 weeks, nor will it detect spina bifida. o-Fetoprotein has been used before 20 weeks for both spina bifida Allan, Ferguson-Smith, Donald, Sweet, and Gibson, 1973) and anencephaly Lorber, Stewart, and Ward, 1973) . There also seems a possibility that a proportion of these central nervous system malformations will be diagnosable through cx-fetoprotein levels in maternal serum early in pregnancy (Brock, Bolton, and Monaghan, 1973) .
Prospects and Limitations
Up to now many of the limitations of prenatal diagnosis have been methodological, in particular, the difficulty of amniocentesis, of amniotic fluid cell culture, and of microtechniques in enzyme assay.
As these problems are solved, another type of limitation becomes more apparent, the problem of diagnosing a disorder whose molecular pathology is not expressed in the constituents of the amniotic fluid. Sickle-cell anaemia, phenylketonuria, and haemophilia, for example, are three comparatively common inborn errors of metabolism where the basic protein lesion is known, but where the prospect of prenatal diagnosis remains distant. The relevant enzyme for phenylketonuria, phenylalanine hydroxylase, is expressed only in liver cells, while factor VIII (deficient in haemophilia) is measurable only in plasma. In sickle-cell anaemia there is a double problem; the difficulty of getting samples of fetal blood early in pregnancy, and if this is achieved, the further difficulty of measuring the small amount of fl-chain-containing haemoglobin at that stage of pregnancy.
Two new approaches offer some hope of solving these problems. The first is fetoscopy, the direct visualization of the fetus with a fibreoptic telescope (Scrimgeour, 1973b) . In time it should be possible to couple fetoscopy to fetal blood sampling or solid tissue biopsy, so that the most appropriate tissue for biochemical analysis can be used. The second is somatic cell hybridization, the interspecific or intraspecific fusion of different lines of cells followed by culture of the resulting heterokaryons. If amniotic fluid cells were to be 'hybridized' with cells from other tissues, it might be possible to unlock some of the normally repressed genes of the amniotic fluid cell nucleus.
